
Wingnesboro' eiMgt getout
Thursday, April 104 IMP:,
to—Prepayment omi!ewsPaPers antl,pp-

riodicals on and after,•Jnly 1 is not com-
pulsory, but optional, as heretofore.

igt,..Rhode Island elected v Republican"
sovernor and other,State offleers by 5000
majority, last week.,

itirConaecticnt voted lot...Governor,
etc., on the fitth inst. The State is con-
ceded to tjie Democrats bya small-ma.

•jority.
'Gen. Fremont has been condemn-

ed to five yeari imprisonment by a court
in Paris for not appearing.at itssummons
and testifying inreference to certain bonds
issued by the Memphisit El Paso railroad
and sold 'in France. As the General is
safe in this country it is not likely that

punishment will be very severe.

ifir.An awful disaster at sea occurred
on, Tuesday April 1. The ship atlantic,
from Liverpool, England, for New York,
having • run short of coal attempted to
make Halifax, Novo Scotia, and inso_do,
ing ran on the rocks and sank. She had
on board about 1000 persons, of whom.
700 are thought to have been lost. Not
a, woman or child was saved, and as the
ship sank suddenly most were drowned
in their berths, as it was night when the
vessel struck. The papers are filled with
accounts of this great,disaster, but only
one thing is positively known by way of
. 1 •

; • • ‘•

men, women and children were swept in
a moment into a watery grave.

lerOn-Monday.,a,week, 'Prof. Danald-
son made a balloon ascension at Reading,
in which he repeated some of his daring
feats in mid air. There was no basket,
and the aeronaut started holding by his
left hand to a trapeze bar, suspended by
two ropes from the balloon. While ris-
ing, ho .waved his handkerchief with his
right hand.- At an altitude of several
hundred feet, he Whirled 'round and 'round
and-then-tooklis seat on the bar. When
a thousand feet high, he placed his back
on the bar, and extended his hands and
feet. A few minutes later, he dropped.
backward, head first, and caught himself
by his toes ; thus hanging, head downward,
he ascended higher, still waving his hand-
kerchief to the horror-stricken multitude
below.

liax.The wretched ruffian Nixon, who
shot down a man in the streets of New
York withotit provocation, has shown him-
self to be a miserable coward since his con-
viction. Presuming on the impunity which
murderers have heretofore enjoyed in New
York, and relying upon his able counsel,
through whose dexterous dust throwing
many ared-handed, villian has escaped the
gallows, this rowdy maintained a bold and
defiant front until the foreman of the jury
before which he was tried pronounced the
awful words, "Guilty of murder in the
first degree." Then he gave way to fear
and .dread, and trembled and wept as if
he supposed himself to be standing on the
fatal platform. Ms nervous prostration
continues, and it is said that he will hard-
ly survive till the day fixed for his execu-
tion.
ItairDr. R. T. Trail, in the Philadelphia

Star, is a very cheerful prophet. He says
that we are approaching the climax of a
pestilential period. From 1880 to 1885
the planets of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus
and Neptune will approach the earth
nearer than they have been for 1800 yrs.
Whenever any one of the foul have come
near enough for us to feel its influence,
pestilence, famine and extremes of .heat
and cold have been found the result- Now
we are to have the influence of the four_
combined, and he predicts that in seven
years from now all manner of evil which
grows out of atmospheric changes will be
upon uS. • To lessen the calamity the
world is urged to use the strictest sanita-
ry measures, and by health and cleanli-
ness counteract the effects of our unwel-
come neighbors: The World is n3nch bet-
ter able to care for itselfthan it was two
or three hundred years ago, that by care
ws inainvert, much of the danger. To
the following classes he gives very cold
comfort: The dissipated; the glutton,
the debauchee may calculate on being a-
mong the first victims. Young men a•ho
devitalize themselves by using tobacco,
young ladies who destroy one-halfof their
breathing compacity by fashionable dress-
ing and tight lacing, will never survive
the perihelion of all the large planets of
the solar system ; and perhaps it will be
Lest they

Fort THE NIT-.T.-01). Wednesday even-
ing last an immence crowd of persons as-
.seinbled at the Washington County Depot
to see the "emigrants" leave. A consider-
able number of persons took passage but
we are happy to say that very few from
this town weat,although it was noised a-
bout by parties interested that sixty or
seventy were goingfrom Hagerstown.—
Such was not the case, as only three or
four immediately from town were on hand
at starting. • Forty-five tickets were sold
but they were mainly purchased by per-
sons living out of the town, a good propor-
tion of whom were from the adjoining Co.
of Franklin, Pa. A sick crowd in the
course of a few weeks will be found upon
the treeless;roCkless praries, or alongthe
Ague-and-fever-infested streams of bkx..l-
- Kansas.-;--Twiee A Week.

vg,tl-ranners are
* See:advt. ofE.{Ruths.

lairFrick &Co. are over-run with or.
aeis for Engines, Boilers, etc,.

Diiss Issabella Hughes, an estima-
ble lady, died in Hagerstown on Friday.

1219-Dr. 'John M. Ripple .has remd.ove
his dace to his new dwellidg house on
West Main Street.

.

NO—Cases of sudden death by excessive
rope jumpingare being recorded by our
exchanges.

igt.See advt. of Christian Stouffer, suc-
cessor to Weagly & Kurtz in the butch-
ering business.

ite...Messrs Amberson, Benedict & Co.
are now receiving their first: installment
of new spring and summer goods. Advt.
next week.

29.1%/Ir, Geo. Foltz of the vicinity of
Chambetsbucg on. the 29th ult. almost
severed the three fist fingers on the left
hand in-a—cutting ,box;----Mr. F. was for=
merly of this vicinity.

will be seen by reference to his
advertisement in this 'issue that C. W.
Good, merchant, of Quincy, is now open-
ing out a full line of new goods ior the
spring trade.

tOk..lt is claimed that- all hotel orres-
taurant licenses granted prior to the first

-?, •: : ! t..: z:I1
•
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tosell until the time for which said license
was granted shall have-expired.

Lost.—A • • ket ledger `cast lost on
Monday between this place and the resi-
dence of Thos. J. Cunningham. The find-
er will be suitably rewarded by returning
it to Mr. C.

ttißP'A night express train has been put
upon the Cumberland Valley Railroad
quite recently, which must prove ri great
public convenience. The train East leaves
Hagerstown at 6:53, P. M.

!ft-Franklin Summers of the firm of
D. Summers di; Son, of Quincy, is nir
East making springpurchasesofdry goods,
etc. In a day or two the firm will open
out a new stock of goods. Seeadvt.

tifir•We call special attention to the
advertisement of Jacob Adams, proprie-
tor ofthe long established Coach Factory
on Church Street, in this Borough. At
present Mr. A. has a fine selection of ve-
hicles on band. Give him a call.

NY-Special thanks to patrons who did
not forget our appeals for money this
spring.

Those who nom-considerate will
have their accounts presentedfor payment
in the course of the nest week. ,

mi..Mr. Luther Fisher expired at his
residence near this place on Monday morn-
ing of pneumonia, after about one week's
illness. The deceased was ayoung man
and leaves a wife and three or four small
children. '

itis..Some of our more cleanly disposed
citizens on Main street we notice have al-
ready removed the winter accumulation
of rubbish. Others will not be long be-
bind in the cleaning up process, when
things will present a more healthful and
inviting appearance.

215.Ge0. Brown, arrested about three
weeks since, at the house of Mr. V. B.
Gilbert, on the mountain, for horse steal-
ing, escaped from the Bedford Jail on the
night of the Ist inst. with two other pile-
onerg. A reward of $lOO is offered for
their arrest.

S. S. ANNIVERSARY.—The Presbyteri-
an Sunday School will hold an anniversa,
ry service, next Sunday evening. Brief
addresses and reports will be made, some
beautiful pieces sung, a part of the short-
er Catechism recited (tc. A cordial in-
vitation to attend the exercises is given to
all.

*,The Sunday School in connection
with the "Church of the Brethren" will
be reopened, in the Brethren meeting-
house, (Dunker) on Church street, Sun-
day next, at half past 1 o'clock. A gen-
eral invitation, especially to those who do
not attend any other school, .and all who
delight in studying the , Holy Scriptures
which "make wise unto salvation."

STILL ANOTHER ROGUE.---r. H. Brew-
baker started with his family for the West
about ten days since, forgetting to call
and settle his bill for work done at this
office. If Isaac's memory is not at fault,
he has then intentionally defrauded us
out of$9,75. If this be true we have one
consolation left, there is a day of reconing
for all unrepentant rogues.

le-The weather during the past meek
has been delightful and farm.and garden
operations have been fairly commenced.
The warmrain and sunshine have wrought
a marked change on the face of the coun-
try. Already the broad acres are cover-
ed with a beautiful verdure. The grain
and grass fields have not presented a more
promising appearance in many years. The
present aspect of things must not be.cheer-
ful to the farmers only, but to.all classes,
fox good crops will surely bring better
times.

trk-Butter-milk le said to be a 'cure for
emall-pox.

Matrur#crcrime.—it is o4reat impor-
tance' to us-as a communitythatour 'roan-
ufaeturing interests should, be sustained
and increased. We are glad that the
shOpsWnhaye here are meeting with en-
couragement by receiving larger orders
than for the past two years. The prospect
for an immense wheat crop all over the
Middle States, will we trust fill the Gei-
ser Company's Shops with larger numlfrsof hands, and carry the valuable machine
they make into newterritory open up
such a trade, that all the business (great
as it has been some seasons) done hereto.
fore may prove to be just the , beginning
of an era of prosperity. to that company
and impetus to every branch of industr3r
of our place, as *shall establish us forever
as a great manufocturing town.

There are other implements Wide the
Separator tat 'can be profitably made
here and find a ready sale. Why not
start a large .Plow Shop ? Grebe drills
and Lay rakes are made here, but them
are otherfarming implementsneeded, why
not make them. Can they be sold? Look
at the fertile valleys from the Susquehan-
na to the green hillsofTennessee. Where
are.they now purchosettl—Prom New
land.

Every good citizen of town and neigh-
borhood should always have a good word
to say in behalfof such enterprises begun,
for what helps the proprietors helps • eve-
ry one else. There are too many farmers,
let some of them turn their capital and
brains to manufacturing, and they and
their neighbors will be the , gainers. Ev-
er dollar brought to us increases the
money circulation, an. w r .11d for la-len paid for

oney is turned over
and over again, front mechanic to shop,
and from shop to the farmer. ,

Mrs Orr.—A frightful run-off took
place on Monday afternoon.. Mr. Frank-
lin Miller brought a two-horse; load of
wood to town. He left the team on the
street opposite the saddler shop of Wm.'
P. Weagly, in care of a lad. The horses
started and before they could be reached
by any one were in full flight down street-
Mr. Miller was at Minter's Hotel where
he attempted to arrest them. by taking
hold ofthe bridle of one of them. He was
thrown to the ground narrowly escaping
being run over by horses and wagon.—
On-reaching -the-hill—nearly-opposi te-the-
shops ofthe Waynesboro' Manufacturing
Company, the horses were arrested. Had
not the hill intervened the destruction of
the wagon would doubtless have beencom-
plete. As it Was no damage was' done
and. the scattered cord sticks were soon.
replacel on the wagon.

SPEUFG TRADE.—From the indications
apparent on all aides, wewill have a live-
ly spring trade, Our merchants and busi-
ness men generally, are engaged in bright-
ening up their establishments for • the o-
pening of trade, and it is to lie hopedthat
their expectations may be realized, as the
past winter season has been to them any-
thing but a prosperous one. Money still
continues to be in greatdemand, bat there
is evidently more confidence felt at pres-
ent than has been for some time, and as
a consequence a greater buoyance is ex-
pected. A goodspring business, with good
prices for the production ofour farmers,
would restore matters wonderfully in this
section of country.

Frnma nat.—Shad are now retailing
three for $l,OO and herring at 25 cents
per dozen. Our town isregularly supali-
ed this,season by the different dealers with
a prime. article direct • from Baltimore.
Waynesboro' Station on the W. M.R. R.
although four miles from town and al-
most on top of the mountain, is still a
great convenience to our citizens. The
communica'ion is such that in a few hours
any article desired in the city can be de.
livered here. But how much better would
be the advantage and convenience with a
depot atour town instead ofthe mountain,
and yet such aresult is attainablebeyond
all per-adventure. A stoat subscription
of fifty or sixty thousand dollars would
suffice.

ifirThe report that times are hard, and
money hard to get hold of, is an old song
but we think we heard it oft ener and with
more solemn earnestness, this spring, than
ever before. Let's have aNet up," every
fellow go round and pay offhis little debts,
and it is surprising what a big business a
very small sum will do, in that way, and
how much improved will be the tone
of the business community. Commence
with the printer, of course.

SUICIDE.—The Dailyannounces anoth-
er suicide in Hagerstown. On Monday
afternoon last, Mr. David smith, aged a-

f

bout 70 years, and for forty years resi-
dent of that place, hung himsel in a
smoke house attached to his resid ce. In
his time Mr. S. had been pro ' nt as a
butcher and a politician.. The rash act
is attributed to abetration o md.

ANOTHER CANDID .z will be seen
by. reference to our advertising columns
that one orour mostworthy and respected
citizens, Wm. Hammett„ Esq. announces
himself as a candidate for the office of
County Treasurer. Should fortune favor
Mr. H. with the nomination and election
he would make a 'most efficient and re-
sponsible public officer.

se—The Border Claims bill is killed for
the present session. The vote on the final
passage in the Henn, was 16 for to-58 a-
gainst.

ifiltlhe following coxnmnnicationfrom
Rev.-kr. Fohl, which appeared in this
week's,'' bhambersburg Tape's, will doubt-
less' interest-some of the readers of the
.Reoord

Mew& Editors :—I have justreturned
from a pleasant visit of twelve days inand
around Waynesboro', after an absence of
years.. I found-it great*halve, not only
in the number of its population, bid also

the improvement of the town. suitea
num •fine brick buildingshave been
erectedrecently, and if *e areto estimate
the community bythe magnificent church-
es .and the large and commodious school
house in its different departments, with a
Board of six Teachers under the supervi-
sion of .Prof. P. Bentz; we are led. to con-
elude that these people are either unusu-
ally liberal, or exceedingly wealthy, and
so far as I have knowledge, both are true.
I was told that thePresbyterian Church

cost upwards ofsix thousand donors, En-
glish Lutheran, 'eleven thousand ;M. E.,
twelve thousand ; Reformed, twenty thou-
sand, and the school house, includingthe,
heaters, twenty-one thousand 'dollars. .All
the foregoing, I was told, has been-accom-
)haked ---4thir. ',he last -withirithe it seven years. I
doubt whether a parallel to this can be
found in oar State, in proportion to the
size and population of the town.

I had the privilege of forming an ac-
quaintance with the ministers of the dif-
ferent denominations, and was cordially
received.' I presented the Bible Cause be-
fore several of their churches, and receiv-
ed proper encouragement in money and
promises of donations during the next

lth, which) thy calabo-month, wt... dopemy wor y co- a • orer
(Rev. F. Dyson) may glean during his
contemplated visit to that place if his
health will permit, as I left the place for
him to canvass reghlarly. I, how.ever,
had .th 9 honor of spending a short time
with. a few of the mostaged and venera-
ble citizens of the town, viz.: Gen. James
Burns, who is in the 88thyear of his age ;

Elias Homer, .87th ; Elias Earbaugh;
83rd; A. Hamilton, 81st, and his estima-
ble'wife iu her 73rdyear. I also, in that
neighborhood, met with a.friend, Henry
Summers, whom I had not seen for forty-
two years. His silver locks are an indic-
ative ofthe frosts ofmany winters. His
donation to the Bible cause wao an evi-
dence to me that his heart was in unison
with the irculation of the Ho]y Scrip
tures.
r visited the printing office (Village

Record), and had an interview with the
editor, W. Blair, whom Icdnsider worthy
.of patronage, and, who publishes a very
respectable paper. I also had the pleas-
ure of forming an acquaintance with G.
Middour (brother to the present Steward
of the Poor House) and his verykind fam-
ily. with whom I principally lodgid dur-
ing my stay in Waynesboro'. I also vis-
ited Ridgeville, and talked to the people,
whence I was conveyed to Shady Grove,
and tarried over night with an esteemed
friend, Alex. Gordon, (father of the Rev.
3. Smith Gordon of Fannettsburg, in this
county), where I purpose holding a meet-
ing in a few weeks, by Divinepermission,
and canvassing the place regularly.

I am glad to say the grain crop looks
promising, and farmers are hopeful, not-
withstanding the pressure financially.—
All admit 'that a good wheat crop would
give a stimulus to ovary department of
trade, Let us, therefore, lean by faith
upon that arm which moves the world,
and trust in hisnmnipotence. •

Your humble servant,
J. Form,

Chambersburg, Pa., Bible Agent.
April 5, 1873.

STATE NORMAL ScnooL.—Another.
State Normal School for seven• counties,
will be dedicated on the 15th' inst., at

Shippenaburg. Hon. J. P. Wickersham,
State Superintendent ofCommon Scnools,
and Hon. John Eaton, National Commis-
sioner of Education, -will be present and
participate in the opening or dedicatory
exercises. The building isrepresented as
a very fine one, large enough to accomo-
date eight hundred students. A large
gathering is anticipated on the occasion.

We make the following brief extract
from a communication furnished us in re-
ference to the dedication :

"The examinations at the Cumbeiland
Valle Normal School will be con-
due y seven County Superintendents,
by as many Principals as thereare schools
then in operation, and by the Superinten-
dent ofCOmmon Schools. These comprise
the State Board ofExaminers.

The objectofthe Legislature in the estab-
lishing State Normal Schools in '57was to
qualify teachersby increasing their knowl-
edge of the elements of science, by giTing
them culture broad and deep, by thor-
oughly discipling them in the art ofteach-
ing, by making them. feel that tberhave
an important and responsible work to do,
and by impressing their minds with the
truth that teaching must, if teachers do
their duty, become a'profeesiem, as much
se as law, medicine and theology.

agirTownship Clerks are required, with-
in sixty days after the spring elections, to
make .out and publish afull and complete
statement of the financial condition of
their township, under a penalty of$5O.

VA..Rev. Daniel Zacharias; for the last
thirty-eight years pastor ifthe Rvmgeli-
cal Reformed Church, Frederick, died in
that city on the 31st ultimo, in the 167th
year of his age.

A VERITABLE GHOST.—Ghosts are be-
coming very.plentiful now-a-days. We
hearofthem in every quarter ; they have
haunted gchool houses and churches, and

•

are even said to now and then loafabout
saloons. One of the veritable has lately
appeared in Noble county, Minn. In the
great storm of January 7th, a man by the
name of Weston was frozen to death ; at
least such wasthe snpposition, thoughthe
body was not.discovered. The other day
a man;named Wesley, living near Hersey
Station, was amazed to see -Weston ap-
proaching him from the barn, dressigas
on the day of his disappearance. Suppos-
ing it was all.a mistake, Wesley spoke to
him, telling him that everybody believed
him to be dead. Upon this the figure,
stalking about in Weston's clothes, de-
'eared that such was the fact, and his body
would be found in a oeitain -locality about
one mile and a half east ofthe station.—
The speaker then vanished- Wesley told
the story to his neighbors and they set
out for the spot indicated, when sure en-
ough they found the body ofthe unfortu-
nate man iu a large snowdrift. He had

armyilue, with a cape,on an overcoat
and the apparition was dressed in a simi-
lar way:- was evident that- the coat-
had not been takenoffor the body moved,
and the question that excites the scientific
mind now is : Where' did that spiiritlei
its army overcoat? The fact ofthe ap-,
pearance of the ghost dressed in this man-
ner, is sufficiently attested to :satisfy the
St. Paul .Frew of its reality, and it de-
clares that Mr. Wesley is a gentleman of
the strictest veracity. Can the Press ex-

-ffie" )ther puzzling questiopam away iWo7

about the coat?

BURNED.—On last Thursday a child
f-John-W-Brponrof-SL-Thomas-town*--

ship,was badly burned. Mrs. Bryson went
to the house ofa neighbor leaving 2 chil-
dren at home alOne. Some chaffhad been
emptied from a bed-tick which required
washing, into the cornerofthe room where
the children were, The older child got
hold of some matches and while playing
with them sat fire to the chaff. The young-
er child was in the cradle, and before it
it could get out, its clothing caught fire,
and it was severely burned. The alarm
of fire was, given and several persons
hasteningto the spotrescued the child and
-putont-the-fire-.-We-areanotinformcd as
to the extent ofthe child's injuries.— V.
Spirit.

INSITNOT OF THE PIGEON.--Several
weeks since Mr. Richard Ranels of this
town shipped to New York a lot of pig-
eons thac he'had on hand for somelime,
and, aftertheir departure,thoughtno more
of it, but in a few days thereafter he was
astonished to see three of them in the vi-
cinity of where they had been kept whilst
here. He knew them by certain marks
and there is no doubt of their being the
same. It is supposed they were used in
shooting match, thereby gainingtheir lib-
erty after running, or rather flying, the
gauntlet of the guns of the sporting bar-
barians ofGotham.-r- Twice A Week.

SEirOur Congressional District is now
the Eighteenth, composed of the counties
ofFranklin, Fulton,Juniata,Huntingdon,
Snyder and Perry.

A!OTHER OCEAN HORROR!
OVER 500 LIVES LOST I

Hem-Fax, April I.—The steamship At-b
la • o the 'Mite StarLine, from Liver-
pool, March 20, for New York, running
short ofcoal, madefor Halifax. When a-
bout twenty miles from port off Cape
Prospect at 2/:31) this Morning,ran ashore
ou Meagher's Head. She had on board
over 1,000 men woman and children.—
Only 250 succeeded in landing. The re-
mainder, including woman and children,
were lost. The captain and third officer
were saved ; the first officer was drown-
ed.
The following are the particularstouch-

ing the ship and disaster as related by
Mr. Brady, the thircfofficer :

The Atlantic, Mr. Brady said, left
Liverpool on Thursday, March 20, for
New York ; touched at Queenstown the
next day to receive the mail and passen-
gers, after which she started on her voy-
age across the ocean. She had a full car-
go ofgeneral merchandise and a very
large number of passengers. Mr. Brady
could not give the precise number, but
thought there were over 800 in the steer-
age and about 6.fty in the cabin. These,
with her crew would make the total num-
ber not less than 1,000souls. She was
commandedby Capt. JamesAgnew Wil-
liams. Rotigh weather was experienced;
but nothingworthy ofnote occurred until
noon on Monday, the 31st, when the coal
being short, Capt. Williams resolved to
put into Halifax for a supply. The cap-
tain and Mr. Brady had the night watch
up to midnight, when they were relieved
by the chiefand fourth officers. At that
time they judged thatSambro Light then
bore N. IN. W. 39 miles,

The sea was rough anti the night was
dark. The chiefand fourth officer hay-
ing taken charge, Mr. Brady went below
and turned into his birth. The ctptain
at the same time went to his room to lie
down. What occurred between mid-night
and 2 o'clock—the time of the disaster—
Mr. Brady cannot tell, as he wassleeping.
He was awakened and thrown nut of his
bunk by the shock when

TSE STEAMER STRUCK,

She struck heavily three or four times.
Mr. Brady ran up to the deck and found
it full of passengers. He found ,an axe
and with it began to clear away the star-
board life boat. He observed that the
captain and the other officers were engag-
ed in clearing the other boats, Mr.Bra-
dy succeeded in getting his life boat out.
This was the only boat launched and it
had no sooner touched the water than a
crowd made a rush to get. into it. Brady
had to use some force to prevent them

from crowding in. He put" two women
and about a dozen men into it, and also
got in himself. Just then the steamer fell
and sank. The boat with its living freight
was carried down.with the steamer, and
all in it were drowned except Brady.

The hull of the steamer became almost
totally submerged, and only the bow and
the masts remained above water; The
greater part of the passengeri were in
their rooms below at the time, and imme-
diately drowned. Indeed, so soon after
Striking did the steamer sink, that many
of the passengers were no doubt sleeping
peacefully in blissful ignorance of all
that was going on around them,and pass-
ed into eternity without a struggle. Of
those on deck numbering several hun-
dreds, many where washed overboard
when the ship fell over and then

CRIES FOR HELP
as they struggled in vain for life, were

• most heartrending. Many, however had
taken retuge in the rigging and on the
bow and where still living, but with the
prospect of almost certain death before
them, for they knew -not where they were,
and were in a momentary expectation of
ship sinking further and erigulphingthem
all. Even as they were clinging in des-
peration to the rigging with the sea wash-
ing over them continually, their situation
was indeed most trying, and every few
minutes some of them benumed by the
cold and exhausted from their struggles
loosed their hold and perished.

The Atlantic was 3,107 tons burthen,
and was built two'years ago in Belfast,
TtPland.--This--was--her-49th—tripr—She-
had fifty cabin passengers. She was val-
ued at $500,000.

New'York, April 3.—The latest Hali-
fax dispatches received show that the loss
of life by the wreck ofthe steamer Atlan-
tic is not as great as was supposed. • The
loss altogether is now estimated at 546.

f` `='ll
NEN.Beet Bee Hives for sale by D. D.

Fahrnoy, Waynesboro'. april 10-4 t
GARD= srpns--mEresb-stack atReid's old

Grocery Stand.

Romano Coif,Es—The best in the market
at REID'S.

115:-Why use dangerous burning fluids?
Call at REIS's and get the "Safety Oil."

Itgl.Ladies Serge Button Boots—the lat.
estetyles-only $2,50 at BEAVER & JAO3Re.

—For fresh Garden ,Seeds go to
aplo-3t] Amberaon & Brackbill
RnonivED—Another lot of fine Apple—-

also another lot of Honey.
M. GXISER

—Material-for-Soap-Boiling—CFOs Pot-
ash—Soda Ash—Concentrated Lye—Bab-
bitt's Potash—for sale by

aplo3t]
• A mberson & Brackbill

—No matterwhere your physician sends
you get Dr. Amberson to fill yous prescrip-
tions. He is thoroughly qualified for the
business, and uses none but the best Drugs.

aplo3t] •

FRESH &Lux—Fresh Shad, Herring, Rock
and Pike, received direct from the Balti-
more wharveti at the Old Family Grocery
Store. Call once and you will call again.

W. A. REID

LONT.—The subsscriber lost his pocket
book and money, on Tuesday evening in or
between M.Geiser's Store and his residence.
A liberal reward will be paid for their re-
covery. ' DANIEL FESLIN.

Nsw Goons ! "Nr.w GOODS !—Beaver &

Jacobs, of the Town Hall Store, have just
opened the finest selection of'Boots, Shoes,
Hats and Trunks, ever brought to town,and
at prices within the reach of 01 Don't for-
get to call and see their stock of goods.

rte.:Fresh Bread and Rolls on hand at
the new Bakery of SLEASMAN & BRowN..

-SrEASMAN & BROWN are now prepared
to furnish the public with the choicest of
Candies, Fruits, Nuts, &c. &c., wholesale or
retail, •

Local, Orrios.—All accounts not settled
at the Restaurant in the Waynestoro' Ho-
tel on orbefore thefirst day of May,will be
offered at Public Sale infront of said hotel.

PETER CORE Dr.

CASH BUSINESS !—Having been doing a
partial credit business and now finding that
to continue the same I cannot keep my
stock of goods such as I desire for my cash
customers, and discovering that the credit
system isonly calculated tomake cash buy-
ers pay incres sed profits to make up for the
loss arising from long standing and bad ac-
counts, I will after the Ist of April sell no
goods on time, and will accept nothing but
cash or marketable trade as afair exchange
for goods. Tliis I will carry out to the letter.
mar 27-3 t C. W. Goon.

N'orcs.—Persons in debt to Brackbill &

Geiser, with call between now and the Ist
of April and settle their accounts as they
stand in need of the money. Thebooks are
in the hands of L. C. Braekbiil at the drug
store of Amberson & Brackbill.

SPRING. STYLE of HATS, 1873.L—We ,have
now ready the Spring Styles of Silk Hats,
Felt Hats and Caps for 1873.Regular Spring
opening, Saturday, March Ist.

lipdegraff's .Hatters,
• Opposite Washington House,

March,6-11n ' Hagerstown, Md.

SirEvery hour a cough or cold is neg-
lected is so much injury to the lungs. Has:
son's Compound Syrup of Tar never fails in
curing the worst cases of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Itronchits, Croup,
Asthma andChronic Catarrhs. It is an in-
valuable remedy for Hooping Cougltin chil-
dren.

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Soldby all Druggists and Dealers through!

out the United States.
P. S. See that the signature Of Flamm.

do LANDIS, Proprietors is on each wrapper.
For sale by Dr. J. BurnsAmberson, Way-

nesboro% Pa.
mar 20-2 t
Mk Muskrat,Coon, Fox, Opossum and

Skunk Skins wanted. Will pay the high-
est cash price at Updegraff's Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md, Feb 20-3m.
FOR Sane—Early Rose Potatoes, for eating

or planting. D. M. Drrnzen.
ap 10 if] •

At the ;esidenee of Mr. Jonathan Bae 1
in Quincy township, on the Bth inst., by
Rev. C. y. Keedy, Mr. JACOB G. Sum,
EIERS, to MSS ANN ELTTAREITeLAKER.

. AterThe compliments of our young
friend-and-the-ctratornary-dollair'"green-
back" accompanied the above notice, for
which we return special .thanks and wish
him and his fair partner future happiness
and.prosperty and a life-path unclouded
by sorrow's dark wing.

On the 27th ult., in Greencastle, at the
Lutheran parsonage, by Rev. F. Kline-
felter, Mr. A. WALTER, to Miss ANNIE,
S..ThuncLE, both of Waynesboro'.

On the 26th ult., at the Presbyterian
parsonage, Greencastle, by Rev. D.. K.
Richardson, War. D. MOORE to Miss
MARY_E. PIRCE, both of that place.

DEATHS.
In Chambersburg, April.lst, THOMASilmars, aged 65 years.
Near Chambersburg, April 2d, MARIA,

daughter of Christianand Ann Stouffer,
aged 83 years.

In Chambersburg, April 6th, JOSEPH
P. MCCLINTOCK, aged 33 years.

Near this place on the 7th inst. Mr.
MARTIN LUTHER ASHER, in the 39th
year ofhis age.

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(CORREVrt.i. wEhl

BACON
HAMS
BUTTER....
EGGS
LARD
POTATOES '

..

APPLES-DRIED.
. APPLES-:GREEN.

HARD SOAP...

7c'.
10.

1.. 6,0
... 12

; EITHORE, p ,

FLotr. n.—Western Superat $550@55.-
75; Western Extra at $6.85@57; How-
ard Street do. at $7 ; Western choice do.
at $7.57; do.Family at sB@sB.so; do.
do. at $8.75(09, and do. do. at $9.75.

WHEAT.—Prime Western white and
red at 1.90@192 cents, and prime South-
ern red at 196@200 cents.

CORN.—White at 68@69 cents, bulk
at 68i-@69 cents and yellow at 63@64
cents.

OATS.—Western at46 cents, andSouth-
ern in small lots at 48@50 cents.

RTE.—There were no offerings to-day,
and we note the market quiet and steady
at 85@9.5 cents.

PHILA. CATTLE- MARKET, April7
Beeves in fair demand : sales extra State
and Western Steers 7iaB cents; fair to
good 6a7 cents :common 4a5 cts. Sheer
.`1fair dcMaud ;sal.ini'Mr demand ;sales at 7aBi cents. ,Hogs
higher; sales at $9.25a9.37i

Se''Dr. Garvin's TarRemedies cure Skin
Diseases. Sold by all Druggists.

LASS NOMA

VE subscribers notifies all persons in-
lebted to the firm of Bcerner & Way-

nant that if payment is not made on or be-
fore the 15th of April, 1873, the accounts
will be placed in the hands of an officer for
collection with costs without fail.
april 10-St ' BOERNER & WAYNANT

BUTCHERING I
IrfHE subscriberhaving bought ciutWeag-
-1 ley & Kurtz, will continue the butcher:.

ing business at Marsh Market, Where per-
sons wanting Beef and Veal can be suppli-
ed with• the best the market affords. R..e
will have a supply regularly On hand every
Monday evening and Tuesday morning and
Friday morning and Saturday evening.
april 10-tf CHRISTIAN STOUFFER.,

CO-P4RTNEIO4I IP.

lirß subscriber announces to his patrons
nd the public generally that he has as-

sociated with him in the Boot and Shoe
business Thomas M. Gcetz, and that the
business hereafter will be conducted under
the firm of Ruths do Ocetz. Thankful for
past favors he respectfully solicits for the
new firm a share of public patronage
Work of any descriptioh will be promptly
furnished to order. •
As it is necessary that the old books should

be closed all ind-btod are requested to call
and settle withoutdelay
april 10-tf R lITHS

COACHMAKING.
DEMONS in want of vehicles of any de-

scription, new orsecond-handed, canbe
supplied at the oldv."Wayneshoro' Coach
Factory" on Church street. The subscrib-
er cordially invites those desiring anything
in his line to 1.41.11 and exatnine his stock
and learn his prices, which he feels warran-
ted in saying will compare favorably with
that of any otherestablishment inthe coun-
ty.

REPAIRING ofall kinds will receive prompt
attention.

Thankful to the public for past patronage
he solicits a continuation of the same in the

JACOB ADAMS
aprillo-tf

alma. 800%
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES. MAN-
TLES, BRACKETS, HOUDIN.GS, &C.,

AT THE
•

ANTIETAM. FACTORY.
—O--

I shall continue the manufacture of all
kinds of Building Material as heretofore.

Particular attention paid to furnishing
Stairways, Newel's Balustersand Railing of-
hardor soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders ; also
Grist Chopping, Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice. •

TOTHE PUBLIC
Thauaful for past favors, we ask you for

acontinuance of the same. •

Factory lf milesSouth of Waynesboro', Pa..
april JAW A. M. G.

IT. H. WELSH.
WITH

W. V. LIPPINCOTT & CO,
•WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps, Furs and Straw Goods,.
No. 531 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
april 3-tf

DISSOLUTION.
•

HE -co-partnership heretofore existing
between Baer & Schaller in the manu-

facture of wollen goods; etc., was dissolved.
by mutual consenton the lst inst. The bus-
iness will be continued as heretofore by the
undersigned, in whose hands the books.
have been left for settlement. All persons
knoiring themselves indebted will please
all! and make early settlement.

april 3-3 t JOHN A. SCIIALLER.

Xernsl


